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Holy Trinity completed the Generation to Generation Campaign in 2018, our first capital campaign since

1991. The campaign targeted all generations in our parish, asking our older parishioners to pledge with

gratitude and our younger members to donate with hopes for the future. Parishioners responded

enthusiastically; it was time to upgrade our facilities to serve our growing membership, mission, and

ministry. The successful campaign resulted in, among other things, the renovation of our parish hall and

the addition of a covered terrace connected to the parish hall. These two beautiful spaces, one long

overdue for updating and the other a carefully designed gathering area, represent an intentional effort to

promote a sense of community within the parish. The terrace has been the site for several new activities,

two of which include Wednesday night al fresco suppers and a family friendly Super Bowl Party. As a

downtown church, we feel these new and improved physical spaces also provide opportunities to connect

with the local community. Now our facilities give parishioners a renewed sense of belonging which

empowers us to take that spirit into the world in service to others.

We have come to the realization that in our youth work—whether by serendipity or grace or both—lies the

Church’s future. To our youngest members, we offer a preschool program that incorporates Christ in the

daily lives of those 3 months to 5 years. Our Family Ministries program supports children’s spirituality in

age-appropriate ways through the primary grades. In grades 5-12, youth participate in a vi-brant EYC

program focused on developing spirituality through service to others within a supportive community.

Activities like weekly Sunday suppers, lock-ins and scavenger hunts create new friendships. Volunteering

together to serve breakfast to homeless neighbors with Burrito Bikers and to “make work worship" on the

annual Glory Ridge mission trip to Madison County, NC create greater awareness of the needs of others in

the world beyond Holy Trinity. High school seniors can cap off their EYC experience with a faith-building,

ten-day pilgrimage hike along the ancient Camino de Santiago. The work reveals the Church’s way

forward: out-in-the-world service that builds community--marked by openness to the Spirit. It’s a

refreshingly clear-eyed view of how we are truly called to serve.

Christ centered, energizing, Connector, stewardship, warm, authentic, team builder, grounded in love
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?
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Holy Trinity’s worship services combine inspiring music and sermons, along with a variety of liturgies for

a profound, enriching practice on our inward journey of faith. We use the Book of Common Prayer and the

Hymnal in all services. Holy Eucharist is celebrated using Rite II at each of three Sunday services. The 8

a.m. service is celebrated with instrumental music only; the 9 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. services are celebrated

with choirs and an instrumental ensemble leading varying forms of sacred music including hymns,

traditional choral mu-sic, spirituals, and Celtic and Taizé music. Our Wednesday evening service,

Stillpoint, is a Taizé service with Holy Eucharist. Following the Eucharist, worshippers may stay for a

period of si-lent, contemplative prayer. During Advent and Lent, a healing service is offered at Stillpoint.

Al-so in Lent, an additional weekly service is held using such liturgies as Compline, Evensong and Stations

of the Cross. We provide multiple types of worship outside of church including communion celebrated by

Lay Eucharistic Visitors, prayerful walking of our labyrinth, and worship services conducted by our youth

at the end of each day of work at Glory Ridge.

Holy Trinity lives out its mission day by day in the attention we give to the needs of our parishioners.

Sundays offer inspirational sermons, Christian education, EYC for tweens and teens, and often a

newcomer event on the terrace. Lay Eucharistic Visitors deliver communion to shut-ins. An Intercessory

Prayer group meets on Mondays. Every day of the week finds students in Second Breath Center classes

taking a step further in their spiritual journeys. Wednesdays are busy with a centering prayer group, an

older adult Bible study, a Taizé service, a family-style parish dinner, and Kids of the Kingdom for children.

Prayerful yoga classes are offered on Thursdays as well as a Pilgrimage walk. There is daily access to our

bookstore, the meditation garden and a stone labyrinth for prayerful walking. Covenant and foyer groups

meet throughout the week. Biennially, our “He, She, We & God” workshop provides a safe space for

tweens and parents to discuss sexuality within our Christian faith. We offer support groups for new

mothers and caregivers, deliver meals and hand knit prayer shawls to members experiencing difficulties

or loss, and are fortunate to have a parish nurse as a staff member.

At Holy Trinity, we use the hospitality ministry of Invite-Welcome-Connect to incorporate both newcomers

and parishioners in ministry. The Holy Trinity community, with the support of our Gateway Commission,

welcomes newcomers through an assortment of opportunities. These include Holy Trinity 101, newcomer

gatherings, and new member liturgies and dinners to discuss what it means to be an Episcopalian, what it

means to be a member of Holy Trinity, and how to connect to a fulfilling ministry. We recognize that all of

us need to feel a sense of belonging before there is real engagement. For both newcomers and seasoned

parishioners, we build engagement through relationships in worship, Christian formation, pastoral care,

pilgrimages, fellowship, and ministries both inside and outside the parish. Our GIFTS (Growing in Faith

Through Service) brochure is a ready resource that describes a great variety of ministries through which

our parishioners practice their faith and serve in Christ’s name. Our challenge is to help one another

identify the gifts that give us spiritual energy and enrichment as individuals, and then to connect those

gifts to the ministries of Holy Trinity.
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How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?
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Our leaders have been instrumental in founding community programs such as The Barnabas Network,

which provides furniture and household goods for persons transitioning from homelessness, and the

Mustard Seed Clinic, which provides health services to persons unable to afford the cost of healthcare.

Volunteers with our Prayers in the Park ministry seek to make purposeful connections with those dealing

with homelessness. Each Sunday afternoon, we meet to prepare and distribute bag lunches at a downtown

park, connecting through prayer, fellowship, food, and hope. Our winter outreach, HT on the Move, was a

two-part effort: parishioners gathered at church to assemble winter care bags of socks, gloves, hats, and

toiletries, then walked to the park to participate in an outdoor worship service and share the care bags

with those in need. Our parish nurse helps in these ministries by offering blood pressure screenings and

flu shots. Recently, HT initiated Community of Hope, a program to train lay participants in the practice of

pastoral care-giving. After completing the program, volunteers will be better equipped to serve pastoral

and spiritual needs within the parish and in the community.

Holy Trinity members are involved in community efforts which include Meals on Wheels, The Barnabas

Network, Prayers in the Park, and Higher Ground. Our parish annually makes grants through our

Outreach Commission to address local concerns regarding homelessness, food insecurity and

immigrants/refugees. Sacred Garden Bookstore is a source of faith-based literature for our community.

Second Breath Center leads participants from all denominations to uncover their true selves, live out their

call, and impact their community through classes in spiritual growth on campus and online. A major focus

of our youth program, with financial support from parishioners, is the Glory Ridge ministry. Every summer

since 1987, Holy Trinity volunteers have spent a week repairing homes for low-income residents of

Madison County, NC. Glory Ridge days begin and end with worship. Participants work on tasks such as

replacing roofs and repairing plumbing to help local residents. Our church has provided board members

and summer staff for Glory Ridge. Sermons given by youth returning from Glory Ridge trips reflect that

the experience of serving and connecting with the area’s residents is life-changing.

Our spiritual practice of Pilgrimage began with our youth. After witnessing the transformative power of

these journeys, we expanded the program to include adults in 2016. This new ministry has been

energizing—changing lives, opening hearts, deepening faiths and building loving communities of support.

It provides space to step away from daily rhythms and to allow the Holy Spirit to fill us as we walk

together in faith. The sacred ground walked ranges from routes overseas, like the Camino de Santiago

(Spain), Way of St. Cuthbert’s (Scotland), Franciscan Way (Italy) and Jesus Trail (Israel), to routes closer

to home, like the Appalachian Trail and following the footsteps of Thomas Merton (KY). In addition to

hiking and van-supported offerings, the ministry now includes stay-at-home pilgrimages on campus and

peace pilgrimages to local civil rights sites. Pilgrims return with a new life lens as they continue their

spiritual journeys. Our pilgrim community reconnects during our Thursday night walks which are followed

by dinner and fellowship. We are excited to see where Pilgrimage – and the Holy Spirit – leads our hearts

as the ministry continues to grow. Contact: Rev. Greg Farrand
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?
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Holy Trinity practices stewardship by raising funds for the parish/community and serving as a careful

steward of those funds and of our church campus. Our practice—and the theological grounding—of

stewardship need strengthening. The past decade has been challenging for us. The recession, a $6.7M

capital gifts initiative, and lack of clarity around operating expenses have hindered annual giving efforts.

The capital campaign funded space expansion and aesthetic improvements, but much-needed attention to

deferred maintenance was neglected. Significant funding will be needed for it. The cumulative result

leaves us short of the financial stability we should enjoy and the funding to support our community

outreach aspirations. With parish support, the vestry has improved openness, transparency, and clarity in

understand-ing finances. Improved accountability, strategic maintenance plans, and honest discussion are

at the fore of these endeavors. They are only first steps toward elevating our understanding and practice

of purpose-driven stewardship, grounded in manifold opportunities (vs. needs) to serve out of the

abundance (vs. scarcity) we truly have. Our course is set.

Our most painful experiences of conflict over the years have involved complex, confidential personnel

matters, some of which included former clergy. We acknowledge the limitations of what can be

communicated to the parish under such circumstances and assert that those in leadership positions could

have done more to help the congregation understand each situation, to provide outlets for the expression

of loss, and to facilitate healing among all constituents of Holy Trinity. It is our intention to recognize and

address conflict in the future more openly vs. ignoring it, to thoughtfully frame and examine its origins vs.

minimizing it, and to treat with respect those who are involved in and affected by it vs. overlooking them.

The lasting impact of recent conflicts at Holy Trinity has shown us that these deliberate changes in

practice should be beneficial. We believe that with God’s guidance and our commitment to working

together, we can achieve our goal of healthy conflict resolution at Holy Trinity.

Holy Trinity celebrates its Episcopal tradition with a progressive and inclusive congregation. Change in a

church that seeks both to preserve its past and to adapt to our ever-changing world has been tricky.

Positive change has occurred at Holy Trinity when roles and responsibilities were clear, when there was

an effective process established with open communication, and when the focus was on the best possible

outcomes for Holy Trinity. We have learned that without these elements, efforts to effect change are

frustrating. Holy Trinity is on the verge of its biggest change in 30 years, and we are prepared with a

proven process to ensure a smooth transition. Lay leadership is re-activating commissions, establishing

new administrative policies and procedures, implementing a fresh budgeting process, and providing

communication and transparency in all aspects of the church. The clergy have implemented unique

outreach opportunities and a new lay leadership training program. Parishioners are energized to

collaborate with our next Rector to introduce meaningful change where needed at Holy Trinity.
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Holy Trinity Day School: http://www.holy-trinity.com/learn/holy-trinity-day-school/
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www.holytrinityrectorsearch.com

 

www.holytrinityrectorsearch.com > https://www.facebook.com/HolyTrinityGreensboro?ref=profile

919-834-7474 Sam.rodman@episdionc.org

The Rt. Rev. Samuel

Rodman

Mr. Bill Drake

919-834-7474 catherine.massey@episdionc.org

Canon Catherine Massey

Mrs. Martha Stukes
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